undergoing CABG is recommended to prevent recurrent ischemic events. The benefit of DAPT post-CABG in patients with stable ischemic heart disease (SIHD) is unknown. The aim of this study was to evaluate the utilization rate of DAPT and associated outcomes in patients with SIHD undergoing CABG via a secondary analysis of Bypass Angioplasty Revascularization Investigation 2 Diabetes (BARI 2D) trial data.
Background
Resumption of DAPT post-CABG in patients presenting with acute coronary syndrome (ACS) is supported by national (1) and international guidelines (2, 3) , although there remains lack of robust evidence supporting its use. This recommendation focusing on ACS, without inclusion of SIHD, may be partly attributed to the historical sequence of trials that initially demonstrated benefits of DAPT use in patients presenting with ACS with or without further percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI) (4, 5) . These findings were followed by the subgroup analysis of the CABG cohort in the Clopidogrel in Unstable angina to prevent Recurrent ischemic Events (CURE) trial (6) , that demonstrated a trend toward reduced risk of adverse events in patients receiving DAPT compared to aspirin monotherapy.
Several trials have demonstrated the benefit of DAPT use in patients undergoing CABG in preserving vein graft patency (7, 8) . These informative trials, however, included patients presenting with both ACS and with SIHD. Whether the presenting symptoms would translate into clinical differences relevant to antiplatelet therapy following CABG remain unanswered.
Bypass Angioplasty Revascularization Investigation 2 Diabetes (BARI 2D) Study Group conducted a randomized trial of therapies for patients with type 2 diabetes and SIHD (9) , in which the optimal treatment for patients with type 2 diabetes (DM) and SIHD was investigated. The entire cohort was pre-assigned to CABG or PCI arm. The CABG arm of this trial data presents a unique opportunity to evaluate the potential utility of DAPT in patients with DM and SIHD who underwent CABG.
The aim of this secondary analysis is to evaluate whether, in the BARI 2D cohort, the use of DAPT is associated with the hazard of adverse events in patients with SIHD and DM undergoing CABG. We hypothesize that DAPT does not provide therapeutic advantage over aspirin monotherapy in patients presenting with SIHD who subsequently undergo CABG.
Methods

Data source
The method and results of the BARI 2D trial have been published (9) . This multicenter international trial enrolled patients with type 2 diabetes and coronary artery disease by angiography (≥50% stenosis of a major epicardial coronary artery associated with a positive stress test or ≥70% stenosis of a major epicardial coronary artery and classic angina). Patients undergoing revascularization within 12 months prior to randomization were excluded. The trial utilized 2 by 2 factorial design, in which patients with coronary artery disease and diabetes were first randomly assigned to undergo either prompt coronary revascularization or medical therapy. Subsequently, patients were randomly assigned to undergo either insulin sensitization or insulinprovision therapy. Based on clinical discretion, the entire cohort was pre-assigned to CABG or PCI, creating eight treatment arms, each with a unique combination of revascularization strategy, medical therapy versus prompt revascularization, and insulin sensitization versus insulin provision.
Patients who received DAPT within 90-day postrandomization were defined as those receiving DAPT. The type of second antiplatelet agent could not be delineated from the trial data. Provided that the enrolment took place prior to the approval of novel P2Y12 inhibitors (prasugrel and ticagrelor), it is presumed that the second agents were neither of those medications.
Outcomes
The primary outcome was BARI 2D primary endpoint of 5-year major adverse cardiac and cerebrovascular events (MACCE): all-cause mortality, non-fatal myocardial infarction (MI), or stroke. Secondary endpoints were defined as an individual component of the composite outcome, need for subsequent revascularization, and composite and individual outcomes at 1-year post-randomization. All events were adjudicated by a clinical event committee.
Statistical methods
Differences in the patient characteristics were compared with the two-tailed t-test, chi-square test, or Fisher's exact test, where appropriate. Continuous variables are expressed in mean with standard deviation (SE) format unless otherwise specified. The time to primary and secondary endpoints were assessed with Cox proportional hazard regression. The following variables were included in the model as potential confounders: age, insulin treatment arm assignment, history of MI, myocardial jeopardy score, prior coronary stent placement, prior CABG, history of stroke, number of totally occluded lesions, number of lesions with ≥70% stenosis, number of lesions with ≥50% stenosis, and ≥50% stenosis in proximal left anterior descending artery. Variables were removed from the model when they did not satisfy the proportionality assumption. A P value of <0.05 was used to define statistically significant difference and correlations. All analysis was conducted with SAS 9.4 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA) and R version 3.4.2 (Vienne, Austria). The Yale Institutional Review Board and the National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute (NHLBI) Biologic Specimen and Data Repository Information Coordinating Center approved this study (protocol ID: 2000020935) .
Results
The entire participant cohort of BARI 2D trial consisted © Annals of Cardiothoracic Surgery. All rights reserved.
Ann Cardiothorac Surg 2018;7(5):628-635 www.annalscts.com of 2,368 patients. Within this cohort, 763 patients were selected for CABG stratum and subsequently, 378 patients were randomly assigned to revascularization arm within the CABG stratum. Our study cohort consisted of the 378 patients. Fifty-nine (16%) patients received DAPT and 319 (84%) patients received aspirin alone. Forty-one (70%) patients remained on DAPT at 6 months. Baseline differences between patients who received DAPT and those who received aspirin monotherapy are outlined in Table 1 . The presence of totally occluded lesions was more common in patients who received DAPT and a significant proximal left anterior descending artery lesion was more commonly present in patients who received aspirin monotherapy.
The outcomes are outlined in Table 2 and shown in Figure 1 . No significant differences were observed in the 5-year composite outcome of all-cause death, MI, or stroke in patients who received DAPT compared to those who received aspirin monotherapy: [13 ( 
Discussion
In this study, the rate of patients who were on DAPT following CABG in patients presenting with SIHD was low at 15.6%. Cox proportional hazard regression demonstrated that the adjusted hazard for the primary endpoint of all-cause death, MI, or stroke was not statistically significantly different between patients on DAPT and aspirin monotherapy. In addition, the adjusted hazards of all secondary outcomes were not significantly different between the two cohorts. The findings support the hypothesis that DAPT does not provide therapeutic advantage over aspirin monotherapy in patients presenting with SIHD who subsequently undergo CABG.
The rate of DAPT use was significantly lower compared to that reported in FREEDOM (Future Revascularization Evaluation in patients with Diabetes mellitus: Optimal management of Multivessel disease) trial, which reported 68.4% of patients being on DAPT following CABG (10) . This difference may be attributed to two factors: (I) in FREEDOM trial, financial compensation was provided to participants to offset the cost of DAPT, and (II) FREEDOM trial cohort consisted of 29% of patients who presented with ACS (10), for which guidelines recommend the use of DAPT following CABG (1-3). Using local institutional data, our group identified that the rate of DAPT use in a realworld setting was 29% in patients who presented with ACS and underwent CABG (11) . In other clinical settings with a variable mix of ACS and SIHD cohorts, the rate of DAPT use following CABG ranges from 21% to 54% (12) (13) (14) (15) . Therefore, the lack of financial support to offset the cost of DAPT and non-ACS presentation in this cohort likely resulted in the relatively low rate of use.
The apparent lack of therapeutic benefit associated with DAPT use in preventing MACCE in SIHD patients is perhaps not surprising based on previous observations. In a secondary analysis of Arterial Revascularization Trial (ART), in which outcome associated with the use of bilateral internal thoracic arteries compared to single internal thoracic artery was evaluated, there was no significant difference in MACCE at 1 year between those who received DAPT and those on aspirin monotherapy following CABG (15) . Of note, 34% of the ART cohort presented with unstable angina. Similarly, in a secondary analysis of FREEDOM, there was no significant difference in MACCE associated with DAPT compared to aspirin monotherapy at 1 and 5 years following CABG for mixed indications (10) . Subgroup analyses of this cohort by ACS and non-ACS indications also did not yield significant associations with MACCE. A subgroup analysis of CURE trial evaluating 16.5% of patients who underwent CABG only demonstrated a trend toward association between DAPT and reduction of MACCE: relative risk (RR) of 0.89 (95% CI: 0.71-1.11) (6) .
At this time, there is no strong evidence that demonstrates reduction of the incidences of MACCE by the use of DAPT in patients undergoing CABG regardless of the presenting symptoms. However, there are several single-center randomized controlled trials comparing aspirin monotherapy and DAPT with clopidogrel in patients who underwent CABG with various mixture of presenting symptoms (7, 8, 16) . None of the trials were powered to evaluate the effect of DAPT on MACCE, but have demonstrated superior vein graft patency in the DAPT cohort. By the use of surrogate outcomes, such studies suggest an evaluation of larger patient cohorts may ultimately allow for detection of a therapeutic benefit of DAPT, albeit with small benefit. Notably, there also exists a randomized controlled trial comparing aspirin monotherapy to DAPT in elective CABG patients that did not find difference in 1-year angiographic graft patency or degree of intimal hyperplasia by intravascular ultrasound (17) .
Do patients with SIHD and ACS represent two distinct population following CABG? With regards to the native coronary arteries and surgical graft patency, perceived benefits of DAPT are the following: (I) stabilization of existing plaque, (II) preservation of surgical graft patency, and (III) continued protection of existing stents. An invivo examination of plaque morphologies of culprit lesions demonstrated high-risk features (smaller luminal area, greater plaque burden, presence of thin-cap fibroatheroma) to exist more commonly in patients with STEMI compared to NSTEMI, unstable angina, and stable CAD (18) . Culprit plaque rupture and the presence of thin-cap fibroatheroma is more common in patients with ACS compared to SIHD (19) . As CABG revascularizes flow-limited territories with new arterial and venous conduits, the exiting plaque burden and high-risk features of such plaques in the native coronary arteries of patients with ACS who underwent CABG may not manifest in a clinically significant difference compared to the SIHD population. Whether the presenting symptom of ACS or SIHD interacts with adverse event rate following CABG associated with DAPT still remains unclear, but our study may support non-use of DAPT in the SIHD population. The argument may be further supported by the presumption that patients with ACS are at higher risk of MACCE long term compared to those presenting with SIHD.
Although this study preceded the approval of such medications, of interest are the novel P2Y12 inhibitors or the 'higher-intensity' antiplatelet agents, such as prasugrel and ticagrelor. In a meta-analysis that included a subgroup analyses of patients in TRITON-TIMI-38 and PLATO trials who underwent CABG indicates that the 'higherintensity' antiplatelet agents, prasugrel and ticagrelor, are associated with reduction in the rate of MACCE compared to clopidogrel as the second antiplatelet agent (20) . The observed benefits of prasugrel and ticagrelor in the CABG subgroup of TRITON-TIMI-38 and PLATO have not been validated in the absence of a trial designed to evaluate this in a CABG cohort.
There remains a need for more robust evidence that either supports or negates the proposed benefit of DAPT use following CABG, and our study may support such trials to focus on patients presenting with ACS, not SIHD. The presenting symptoms should be delineated clearly in the inclusion criteria, as numerous trials have included patients with both ACS and SIHD to variable degree, while the guideline endorses DAPT use only in patients presenting with ACS undergoing CABG, although this is supported by limited evidence.
Limitations
The result of this study should be interpreted in the context of the following limitations. This is a non-randomized post-hoc analysis of randomized trial data, and therefore the two cohorts may have unbalanced characteristics not accounted for by the statistical adjustments. The use of DAPT declined over the follow-up period in the DAPT cohort patients, which may have impacted on the apparent lack of therapeutic benefit. The use of DAPT was relatively uncommon in this cohort, and the sample size may have underpowered the study, although all adjusted HR was in close proximity to the unity. The trial data did not delineate those patients undergoing off-pump CABG, a cohort in which the use of DAPT is strongly advocated (21) , although data to support that practice is limited. Finally, safety endpoints (i.e., bleeding) could not be assessed, as the trial did not delineate this. Provided these limitations, the results should be considered hypothesis-generating.
Conclusions
The use of DAPT in patients with diabetes post-CABG in this cohort was low. Compared with aspirin monotherapy, no associated differences were observed in cardiovascular outcomes, suggesting that routine use of DAPT in diabetics with SIHD after CABG may not be clinically warranted.
